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misconduct），疑問符がつく研究実践（questionable research practice; QRP），そして統計改革（statistical 
reform）との兼ね合いで論じられ，複数の学会がこの問題の解決に向かって，組織的な取り組み
を始めている。たとえば，アメリカ統計学会は統計的帰無仮説検定（NHST）における p値の取







































量的研究ないし実証研究に属する研究であるとみなされている（e.g., 平野，2010; Mizumoto, 
Urano, & Maeda, 2014）。2010年代に入り，この種の研究に関しては，効果量と検定力（e.g., 
Mizumoto, et al., 2014; 草薙・水本・竹内，2016）や，研究テーマ，研究計画，そして論文内にお
ける報告の水準といった実践的観点（e.g., Aoyama, Hoshika, & Honda, 2018; Honda, et al., 2018; 
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ABSTRACT
Reproducibility in Foreign Language Teaching Research:
Rejecting the Naïve Perspective and Supporting the Pursuit
Kunihiro KUSANAGI
Shusaku KIDA
Institute for Foreign Language Research and Education
Hiroshima University
Yoichi WATARI
Faculty of Education 
Shizuoka University
　　 Foreign language teaching research in Japan has modeled its research methodologies after the ones of 
psychological research, and gradually incorporated cognitivism and scientific methods as the most dominant 
research norm in a few decades.  However, after the impact of what is known as the reproducibility crisis in 
psychology, foreign language teaching researchers have not readily reacted to the issue.  The authors 
speculate that the ignorance was jointly caused by two different types of perspectives on reproducibility as 
a norm of research practice.  One can be described as beliefs such as “the practice of foreign language 
teaching research in its status quo is in line with the research norm of natural sciences”, which we call the 
naïve perspective.  The counterpart of this is the second one, and it can be best described by the attitude 
that, from the beginning, abandons the pursuit of reproducibility in foreign language teaching research. 
The article critically reviews both perspectives, and claims that the naïve perspective is simply inappropriate, 
but the pursuit of reproducibility in foreign language teaching research can be fairly justified in terms of its 
functional aspects from pragmatic views.  Also, the article discusses multi-dimensionality of research 
methodologies and political consequences of research methods.
